
 

  

 

 

                          

 

   

ENGLISH:  Sight Word/Tricky Word  

   Pinwheel, jigsaw, crayons, abacus, puzzle. 

Language Time – Phonics  

 Alphabets Aa to Zz (Oral & Written) 

 Vowel- ( a, e, i, o, u ) 

 Consonant Sound – ( b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, w, x, y, z ) 

 Use of a/an (Oral & Written) 

 Rhyming words (Oral & Written): 

1. ib- nib, rib, bib.   2. it- sit, kit, hit, bit, fit, lit, pit. 

3. ip- dip, lip, sip, hip, tip.  4. in- bin, pin, tin, fin, sin, win. 

5. id- hid, lid, kid, bid, did, rid. 6. ug- bug, mug, hug, dug, jug, rug, tug. 

7. up- cup, pup.   8. un- fun, bun, nun, sun, gun, run. 

 Read and write sentences (Oral & Written):  

1. The sun is in the sky.  2. The pig is in the car. 

   3. The bug is on the rug.  4. The pin is in the bin. 

 

  Language Development (Oral)         

               Things we see in the kitchen 

                                          

              Kettle  cup and saucer  sink   gas stove   

    

                          
          Frying pan       tongs     apron      ladle 

 

 



                                 
Rolling pin         grater      cutting board  whisk 

                          

MATH: Numbers 1 to 100 (Oral & Written) 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Greater/ Smaller/ Equal Numbers from 1 to 20  

( >, =, <) (Oral & Written):  

 

 

 

Number name 1 to 40 (Oral & Written) 

1 One  11 Eleven  21 Twenty one  31 Thirty one  

 2 Two  12 Twelve 22 Twenty two  32 Thirty two 

 3 Three  13 Thirteen 23 Twenty three  33 Thirty three 

 4 Four  14 Fourteen 24 Twenty four  34 Thirty four 

 5 Five  15 Fifteen  25 Twenty five  35 Thirty five 

 6 Six  16 Sixteen 26 Twenty six              36 Thirty six 

 7 Seven  17 Seventeen     27 Twenty seven   37 Thirty seven 

 8 Eight  18 Eighteen 28 Twenty eight           38  Thirty eight 

 9 Nine  19 Nineteen 29 Twenty nine  39 Thirty nine 

 10 Ten  20 Twenty 30 Thirty   40 Forty                                  

   

EVS:  Our Body Parts (Oral & Written) 

 Our body has different parts. Each part has a name.  

 Head, neck, arm, hand, foot, lips, eye, nose, ear, teeth, leg.  

 We have five sense organs: Sense organs help us to sense and understand things 

around us. 

 Nose: We have one nose. Nose helps us to smell different things. We also breathe 

through our nose. 

 Eyes: We have two eyes. Eyes help us to see things. 



 Tongue: We have one tongue. Our tongue helps us to taste different things.  

 Ears: We have two ears. Eat helps us to hear different sounds. 

 Skin: We feel with our skin. The skin covers our body. Our skin helps us to feel 

the differences between hard & soft, hot & cold objects. 

 We also have internal body parts which are not seen by our eyes. They are 

covered and protected by our bone and skin. They are heart, lungs, liver, kidneys 

and brain. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emotions: (Oral): 

        

 

 

Good Touch and Bad Touch (Oral): 

Good touch      

 It feels good /happy to be hugged and kissed by people you love.    

 When mummy gives you a hug & kiss after you wake up.  

 When daddy gives you ‘Good night kisses’.    . 

 When Grandparents and family come to visit and everyone gets a hug. 

Bad touch 

 Bad touch makes us feel bad, sad or Uncomfortable, angry, worried. 

 When someone kicks, hits, pinches or slaps. 

 When being touched where you are not supposed to touched. 

If someone gives you a bad touch then you should tell: 

 Parents  Grandparents  Teacher Other trusted adults 

 

GK:  My Family (Oral & Written) 

 I am Rahul. This is my family. 

My mother, father, sister and I 

live together. Geeta is my sister. 

We are a small family. There are 

four members in my family. My 

family is a ‘Nuclear family’.  

 A nuclear family consists of 

parents and their children. 



 My uncle, aunt and cousins live with my grandparents. My uncle’s family is a large 

family. There are six members in their family. My cousin’s family is a ‘Joint family’. 

 A joint family consists of members like grandparents, parents, uncle, aunt and cousins. 

 Mother and father are my ‘parents’. 

 I am their ‘son’. My sister is their ‘daughter’. 

 Maternal family are the relatives from your mother’s family like mother’s brother 

(Mama), mother’s sister (Masi), mother’s mother (Nani), mother’s father (Nanaji),  

 Paternal family are the relatives from your father’s family like father’s brother (Chacha),  

father’s sister (Buaji), father’s father (Dadaji), father’s mother (Dadiji) 

 All my uncle’s and aunt’s children are my cousins. 

 My sister or brother’s daughter is my niece and son is my nephew. 

 

My Pet- (Written & Oral) 

 Dog, cat, fish, parrot, rabbit are pet animals. 

 They live with us in our home. 

 Every pet animal has different quality. 

 Dogs guard our house. 

 Parrot mimics our voice. 

 We must take care of our pets by giving them proper food, bathing them regularly, doing 

regular check- up from doctor, taking them for a walk. 

 There are some unique pets like hedgehog, water snake, white mice and hamster.  

                                               
 
                        

 Good Habits (Oral) 

 Brush your teeth twice a day. 

 Take a bath daily. 

 Comb your hair properly. 

 Wear clean clothes. 

 Eat healthy food. 

 Don’t waste food. 

 Sleep early at night. 

 

                                                            

HINDI:  Swar (Written &Oral) 

 
 

 

SCIENCE TIME:   Fun with magnet.   TALKTIME:  1. All about Me 

            2. My Family   

 



TECHNOLOGY TIME: Audio Visual Learning  GOLDEN WORDS: 1. Thank you 

     

ART & CRAFT:       1. A dog (craft)  ACTIVITY:  1. Quiz on body parts. 

2. Colouring Emoji’s.    2. I-Care session. 

       3. Phonic Drill. 

                                                                  

CELEBRATION:    RED DAY      

 

STORY: The Fox and the Grapes. 

   A fox was feeling very hungry. 

   He saw a bunch of grapes on a wine. 

   He tried to get the grapes. 

He jumped and jumped, but could not reach the bunch. So he went away saying, “The 

grapes are sour. 

 

              
 

RHYMES:  Brush Your Teeth     Vowel Song   

Brush your teeth up and down.   If you know the vowel sound 

Brush your teeth round and round.   Say them loud and clear 

Brush your teeth from left to right.   Vowels are a-e-i-o-u   aeiou 

Brush your teeth in the morning and night.  Consonants and vowels 

Brush brush brush.     Make the alphabet you see 

Brush brush brush.     Now you know them well enough 

Brush your teeth in the morning and night.  You can read and write with me. 

Brush your teeth, just open wide. 

Brush your teeth from side to side. 

Brush your teeth you sleepy head. 

Brush your teeth before you go to bed. 

Brush brush brush. 

Brush brush brush. 

Brush your teeth before you go to bed. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Finger Family Song 

Daddy finger, daddy finger, where are you?  
Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Mommy finger, mommy finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Brother finger, brother finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Sister finger, sister finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Baby finger, baby finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

 

REMEDIAL:  Language: Revision of Aa to Zz; Rhyming words (at, et, ot, ut, it) 

   Math:  Revision of Numbers 1 to 100; Number names 1 to 5. 

   EVS:   Revision of Body parts. 

   GK:   Revision of Myself & My Family. 
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